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AMES Seat Reserve Starts To-Morrow Morning
7:00 A. M. — WHITESTONE'S

Hawley's Hardy Hawkeyes
Humble Haughty Hoosiers

Iowans Smite Sheldon's Men Hip and Thigh, Yesterday In Glorious Victory By 60-0 Score

Exhibiting her intrepid offense, resilience in her execution, and a defense which is well nigh impregnable, she virtually swept Indiana before yesterday afternoon, on Iowa field, a contest which evidently was all too much for the Hoosiers. The defense over was about completely unassailed by the ferocity and intrusiveness of Iowa's attack, and was completely in evidence to achieve a quick and decisive defense to cope with the penetration of brilliant plays unerringly executed by the Hawkeyes. The score is 60 to 0 in favor of Iowa and is a good indication of the comparative strength and skill of the two teams.

The Hawkeyes played together as well oiled machines. Everywhere was efficiency and capable coaching dehydrated. Every member of the Iowa team that were to do its part did its best and the best part of this from Iowa standpoint is that each team played faster for time in carrying out its particular game.

Sensational playing by the Iowa backfield in the contest brought the score to their favor in a frenzy of excitement many times. But for any long day have Iowa local teams such as a superb exhibition of field running and line smash, as they witnessed yesterday. President and Dick, by long, startling, hand runs and Meighans by terrific efforts, it seems not impossible to mention their superior "Sonic" and "Hick" backfield as before the other defense stood helpless. Par was concerned the scores of his old turn to form to his speedy run he long runs executed in his old fashioned run around and demonstrated to all concerned that this speed was in no way abolished.

How They Stand

Team W. L. P.

Iowa 6 0 1000

Wisconsin 1 0 1900

Ohio 2 0 666

Iowa State 1 1 666

Indiana 0 2 600

Michigan State 0 0 111

Illinois 0 1 100

Indiana State 0 0 11

West activist and Purdue played the game.

MANY STUDENTS HOUSES BY HISTORIC BUILDING

CLASSES IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE WORK IN BUILDING WITH GREAT HISTORY

President Bowman Discusses Improvements in Address Before Alumni

It is students and faculty imbued with an inspiring sacredness, which is the basis of good citizenship, that the State University of Iowa has made wonderful progress in the year just past. President John Q. Bowman declared in a last Friday night at the U.S. B. banquet.

President Bowman outlined briefly by the work of the new extension director, giving special credit to Prof. B. F. Shambaugh. He spoke of the new department of home economics under Miss Wardell, which opened the fall with ninety-seven freshmen girls. "In four years," the great man said, "there will be 125 girls in this department. The work here in dietetics will be related to work in the university hospital. No university in the country has a better opportunity to develop this field."

A closer personal contact for the welfare of boys is being encouraged by the work of C. G. Rothenberg, class of 1911, and Prof. Robert Whittall and others.

President Bowman said. He added that the value of this work cannot be measured by any efficacy group. Other topics mentioned were the broadening of the college of education under Dean W. A. Joseph, the opening of the girls' dormitory, Critical hall, and plans for new buildings.

(Continued from page four.)

JOYOUS THROBS OF STUDENTS CELEBRATE

NO DAMAGE WHATSOEVER REFLICT: BUT FALSE SCARE BRINGS OUT FIRE DEPARTMENT

Large blaze at Foot of Hill satisfies crowds—Local Theater Performed to Entertain Several Hundred Students

After parading the down town streets of the city last evening a crowd of several hundred students gathered in a special good support of the Indiana game which might have resulted worse than it did. The crowd was headed by half of the university band and a number of other students, chiefly engineers, all who were attired in night shirts. It was only after a fire had been started on the corner of Capital and Washington that things assumed a serious aspect. Boxes and barrels had been procured from the university health and a crowd assembled. It was the intentions of the crowd to start the fire at the foot of the hill, but some student dropped a hot oil lamp on the engineering corner and lighted it. More boxes and barrels were weighed thoughtlessly which gave the fire large proportions. The fire had been started near a trolley pole and this was soon added.

Realizing that danger would result
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HOME ECONOMICS CLASS AT IOWA

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY TO THE MINUTE JEWELRY

Across From The Englebert Theatre

G. O'BRIEN

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE JEWELRY
ASSOCIATED WITH
THE FARMERS-
AGG & TRUST CO.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IOWA CITY, IOWA

This page contains various advertisements and announcements, including dates for shows and events, offers for products, and notices for students and alumni. The content is primarily in English, with some advertisements in smaller text. The layout includes a mix of text, dates, and some numbers, indicating a variety of information from different sources.
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BIZNESS DIRECTORY
JOHN YOS, D. D.
12 s. Dupage St. Phone 1180
FRITZ GRAHAM SMITH
Pupil of Mrs. Helms, Chicago
Blackwell Wells, Detroit, Berchtesgaden, Vienna,
TEACHER OF PIANO AND
Dr. W. H. DOGAN
Instructor of Voice.
Johnson County Savings Bank Bldg.
Blackwell Wells, Detroit, Berchtesgaden, Vienna,

COMMANDANT MAKES HIS APPOINTMENT

Rituals will Be Issued Next Week—
New Supply of Knapsacks on Way.
Lieutenant Pflumm, commandant of cadets, has chosen the men who hold the non-commissioned line positions this year and the list follows:
Company A:
First Sergeant, P. W. Magdanz
Second Sergeant, G. D. Vesely
Company B:
First Sergeant, R. L. Short; Second
Corporals, A. C. Fischer, E. C. Vagt,
G. J. Schultz, O. J. Irish; Corporals,
V. E. Shade, K. W. Schultz, K. G.
Hornsby, W. F. Kuhkop, G. T. Pavel
Ill, C. M. Green, O. P. Fetter.
Company C:
First Sergeant, R. L. Lindsell
Second
Corporals, R. F. Reaveswell, G. B.
Lemmon, J. L. Parham, H. M. Moer-
ner; Corporals, G. M. Merrick, L.
Kilbourn, A. K. McKee, B. C.
Pomaski, K. A. Miller, A. L. Long;
H. Barry, A. E. Petersen.
Company D:
First Sergeant, C. C. Bedworth;
Second
Corporals, O. L. Nolte, F. W. Mitz-
ter, R. Lartner, V. G. Gould; Corpor-

D. T. V. LEATHER
Hormone Physicists
Office over Golden Eagle
Dorothy L. DePiano
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Suite 5, Paul Haven Build. Phone 671

THE BEN GREET PLAYERS
THE FINEST THING IN THE GREAT SHAKESPEARIAN REVIVAL
ENGLEST T FIRE, NOV. 12
UNDER AUSPICES OF DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
Presenting In Classic yet Amusing Style
"THE COMEDY OF ERRORS"
THAT MARVELOUS CONCEPTION BY THE GREAT SHAKESPEARE THAT HAS MADE THE WHOLE WORLD LAUGH.
A PLAY THAT GETS YOU AND HOLDS YOU FROM FIRST TO LAST
DON'T GET THE IDEA THAT THIS IS A STIFF AND PROSE AFFAIR

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
IT IS THE BEN GREET PLAYERS
IT'S SHAKESPEARE'S FUN OF THE FINEST TYPE
IT'S YOUR CHANCE FOR A WONDERFUL EVENING

DOROTHY L. DEPINO
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Suite 5, Paul Haven Build. Phone 671

J. E. Welpo, W. D. Finkler, H.
Baker, W. D. Meng, N. C. Adam-
son, G. C. Murray.
First Sergeant, F. E. Furry; Ser-
gnants, Al. E. Herreria, R. O. Hall,
W. Ellingson, R. C. Bierer; Corporals,
J. D. Rogers, L. Scholl, R. Showen,
J. L. Wire, C. B. Webster, H. McCarty,
S. W. Armstrong, W. Figure.
Company F:
First Sergeant, D. S. McCandless,
Sergeants, K. Chliscover, W. B. Wor-
swain, H. L. Shreder, W. A.
Woods; Corporals, J. B. Earle, A. E.
Hillard, A. B. Pfeiffer, G. E. Gill,
W. Pratt, M. A. Prince, M. B urge.

SIG ALPH ALTHOU
SCARE INTO HOLD BURGAL
University House President Thoroughly
—Scared Out By Midnight

CLOSING THE RECORD Portable
scare at the Phi Alpha Delta
house, enters an unprecedented robbery
of the Sigma Alpha Epilson fraternal
house Wednesday evening. The
frightened and scared housemen seem
to be a mark for local amateurs who
are the guilty ones, it is believed, and
the local Greeks have reason to
consider that somebody has
put their silver in a safe place
over night.
Had it not been for the fact that
one of the men had been up late
praying for an examination yesterday,
the thief might have gotten away
with much valuable equipment, and
deliberated robbing. This subtle
criminal had put out his light
and entered about 1:30 a.m. and
it was only a moment after when he became
awake of the榴der below. Calling
two of the men close by, they
descended to the lower part of the
house and frightened the man away.

The University of Illinois is con-
structing a new drill field with an
area of over sixteen acres.
There are None Better
At $20 Upwards

That's why the popularity of Hirsh-Wickwire and Kuppenheimer high grade ready-for-service clothes has doubled and trebled within the last few years. There are other clothes at lower prices but None Cheaper in the Long Run

SLAVATA & EPPEL
Iowa City's Live Clothiers

Plains for rent at A. M. Greer's.

Phil Beta Kappa keys, at A. M. Greer's.

Room for rent, 12 E. Market St.

Hand painted chins at A. M. Greer's.

LOST—Gold watch and Dur-

mouth-Harvard football charm, on field of near Army. Reward Re-

turn to J. H. Hawley, or leave at Purcell's.

LOST—A silver money bag con-

taining check book. Finder please re-

turn to this office.

WANTED—Available rooms for

Homcoming visitors, November 11 to 14. Please let at either admis-

sion office by taking subscrip-

tions for magazines. Write for pre-

position. Midland Agency, Ma-

chiallona, Iowa.

The Mon That Put the
Mon in Monacles

Complete Monacles & Cord

Up to the Minute
Jeweler

"OBIE"

Opposite the
Engelt"
HOLLYWEED WIN FROM HOCKEY

(Continued from page 1)

Brownies, at right guard, kept up his good work shown in previous games this year and opened up big holes for his backs, in the opposing line. Wilson at left guard easily eluded his opponent and was instrumental in breaking up many plays by his ability to use the distance in which the play was located. Houghton, at center, had the edge on the gigantic Vonn. His passing was accurate and aided much in the general offensive lines work of the eleven.

Interference given the back field yesterday brought much favorable comment from the spectators. Good protection to the runner had always been a feature of the Hawkeye team play and yesterday it developed to a state of perfection.

Many substitutions got a chance yes- terday to show what they could do under fire and all created a favorable impression. Their excellent showing showing indicates that Iowa will have no dearth of material with which to develop material next year.

The Game

Iowa came on the field at two-twenty. The crowd soared and rose to its feet. Iowa came on the field at two-twenty-three and was greeted by a round of applause. Both teams ran short signal practice. Indiana won the toss and chose to defend the north goal. Promptly at 2:28 Brownie kicked off to Har- bart who returned ten yards. Ball on the thirty-seven yard line. Scott makes five yards. Whitaker takes one yard and half through center. Barthart makes a yard round left end. Indiana penalized five yards for off side. Whitaker makes two yards round Carberry. Indiana punts to Gross on his own one yard line who returns to his own fifteen yard line. Time was taken out for an Indiana fumble. McGinnis makes ten yards through center. Line is forced out of bounds on the forty yard line. McGinnis makes two yards through center. Gross goes round right end for ten yards. Forced out of bounds on the forty yard line. McGinnis goes through left guard for five yards. Dick makes seven yards round right end. Dick makes two yards on a punt back. Gross goes through center for three yards. Ball on Indiana's thirty-three yard line. Gross makes one yard through center. Iowa penalized fifteen yards for holding. Forward pass inad- equate for Iowa. Indiana takes the ball in the center of the field. Indiana kicks to Gross who is downed in his tracks on his own eighteen yard line. Gross makes five yards round left end. McGinnis makes five yards through right tackle. Dick fumbles ball but recovers. No gain.

Kirk kicks to Indiana's forty-yard line where Gundersen recovers. McGinnis goes ten yards through center. Penningroth goes twenty yards through the center. McGinnis holds for no gain. Gross carrues the ball in Indiana's twenty-yard line. McGinnis makes five yards through center. Iowa fumbles and Iowa recovers on twenty yards line. Indiana attempts to kick but punt is poor and Gundersen fumbles for no gain. Penn- ingroth makes five yards for a touchdown. Brownie kicks goal. Scott, Iowa 7, Indiana 0.

Indiana kicks to Kirby on his own 18 yard line who returns to the Iowa 35 yard line. Dick goes round right end for forty yards to the Indiana twenty yard line. McGinnis goes through center for four yards. Penningroth makes one yard through center for a touchdown. Brownie kicks goal. Scott, Iowa 24, Indiana 0.

Indiana kicks out of bounds. Ball taken back. Indiana then kicks to Pennin- ggroth on his own ten yard line who brings it to the twenty yard line. Dick gains three yards through the line. On spread formation Mc- Ginnis goes three yards. McGinnis runs out of bounds on his own thirty- eight yard line. Makes first down. Penningroth makes three yards through center. Gross goes round left end for twelve yards. Goes out of bound on forty-eight yard line. On spread play Dick makes no gain. On spread play Dick makes no gain. Forward pass intercepted. Indiana takes the ball on their own twenty yard line. Barthart makes ten yards. Houghton holds Whitaker for no gain. Evans goes in for Kirk. Kirk kicked back to referee and was put out of game. Indiana fumbles but recovered. Ball on their thirty-two yard line. Indiana attempts to kick but punt is poor and Scott is run back to his own one yard line. Evans goes in for Gundersen. Iowa takes the ball the last attempt being forced down. McGinnis makes touchdown. Brownie kicks goal. Scott, Iowa 7, Indiana 6.

Indiana kicks to Barron on his own thirty yard line and he returns thirteen yards. Ball back to Kirby on Indiana's twenty-five yard line where Whittaker was down on his tracks. Whitaker on quarterback run is held for a five yard loss. McGinnis makes five yards on off tackle smash. Bar- hart kicks two yards. Scott kicks to forty yard line. Penningroth makes four yards on spread play. Gross makes fifteen yards round left end.
New Pamphlet Issued

Professor Welles Valid for His Work in Greece and as Teacher

Professor C. H. Welles has issued a pamphlet describing his services of lecturers, art, and archaeology. Mr. Welles is well known as an authority on these subjects, and his popularity with a large lecture audience has many times been demonstrated.

Mr. Welles holds a Ph. B. from Yale, is head of the department of Greek and Archaeology in the university, university editor, and recently re-elected president of the Iowa Ad club. His trips to Greece and Italy are the envy of many men. His work has been noted in lectures of similar nature. Archaeology is popularly thought to be as dry as the objects surveyed by excavations on the Hellenic period, but the theme is one of infinite identity. Most of the instruction given under such a subject is of his lectures thoroughly illustrated were taken by those who are in the rooms in Greece. While there he became engaged in independent examinations and investigations, the results of which have been published in the American Journal of Archaeology. It is needless to describe his lectures on Greek subjects that he mingle his descriptions of Greece and Athens of to-day, with those of classic times; thus making his talks so vivid and real that a lively interest is provoked in class objects. While long an authority on archaeology and archeology, he never treats his subject with an elevated scholastic standpoint which often loses the audience interest.

Professor Kellogg has made the showing better form will at all times represent the university in the match following the work, the present of the team in interesting and the recruit is familiar with an equal chance with the experienced man. Several new men already making waves that compare very favorably with the stars of the renowned sneaker.

An admission of ten new gallery practice rifle has been received by the war department and these will be issued to the old members of the team at once. Those men who represent the university in the matches last year should call at the commandant's office and select one of three rifles as soon as possible. The guns received are the regulation $1,000 gallery practice rifle which is used by the regular army in all official range work. With the exception of the barret length of the barrel and new sight, graduated for model 1893 ammunition, all the component parts of this rifle are the same as those of the U. S. S. rifle, model of 1893, caliber .44. The barrel has the same external dimensions as the barrel of the U. S. S. rifle, model of 1893, caliber .44. The barrel is reamed to .219 inch diameter and the grooves are .032 inch deep, thus approximating to the .22 caliber ammunition. This bar-

TRAVEL CLUB

The first of the " supper" round of the Methodist student group will be held Tuesday, Nov. 11, at the home of Mr. Doran on the West Side. Take the 3:10 car and get off at Bloch Street and then walk. The club will meet at Mr. Trotter's, 184 E. Davenport St. 7:30 to 7:50. Leader, Rev. B. Wood, M.D.

The annual masquerade race of the Chicago university seniors will start shortly.

GRINNELL GAME IS NOW ASSURED

Final Arrangement Made—Better Still In Doubt—Practice Outlasts

Manager Kellogg has made the final arrangements for the success football game with Grinnell which will be staged on the morning of the Amos game. The fences have not been selected, however, Director Schroeder has decided upon Dec. 30 for Christmas.

The Carleton edition eleven will play the Spokane university against this time.

We have other ads. Instructions Free.

$2.50 a month

TEN PHONE 1061

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

For Strictly High
Grade and Sanitary
Work; see.

New Process Laundry Co.
The Reliable Launderers,
Dyers, and French Dry
Cleaners

TEL. 294

LookFor Red Wagons.

For Strictly High, Grade and Sanitary Work; see.

New Process Laundry Co.
The Reliable Launderers, Dyers, and French Dry Cleaners

TEL. 294

LookFor Red Wagons.

Boston Shoe Repairing Co.
A Full Line of BRADLEY & METCALF
FINE SHOES

Just Received

Special Low Prices

Come in and inspect this new stock

Everyone will save $1.50 to $2.50 on a single pair

125 So. Dubuque St.

FRUIT

The best the market can supply

A necessary part of every student's diet

Cigars,

Tobacco,

Candies

Joe Corso

107 Washington St.
The Pure Food Emporium.

The home of Good Things to Eat. We extend a cordial invitation to all to call at our up-to-date Grocery Store. We want to get acquainted with you and we want you to inspect our immense stock and try out our new methods of doing business.

Geo. D. Barth
Grocer

Nos. 9 and 11 South Dubuque Street.

Stach's

"The Home of Good Shoes"

17 S. Dubuque

Punch Dunkel Trio

VARSITY DANCE MAJESTIC HALL

Saturday November 15
Miss Grolis Forward complete. Forward ball on 'p8.BS Fumble is reeovered by Gunderson buck. WUls taker fumbles, Forward pass Parsona two De k Brueckner to Gunderson. Indiana willl blackllng around KTause. Spread I paas Hawk McGinnis makes bal1 go play round back of goal line where Dick recov- carries th bal1 to the three yard of them wlll be gone. 
Par . sons. Whittaker makes Indiana's ball on their thlr- who 
IndJana kicks to forty-five downed d 
Indiana's ball on their bar t. Dick Bean for Winters, Johnson 

Gross goes twenty yards on run tor round lett end. Dick makes ten Swisher tor Gross, 

Par . sons. Whittaker kicks to forty-five yards over Walker. Wilson, Dick, Kirk, Bowen for Gunderson, 

Donnally makes one yard around Krause. IPen- Donnally makes one yard round Krause. Swisher 

A. R. Thompson, a graduate student Clinton, 
If the Turkey Could Choose... he would demand that the roasting be done in a Beed Roaster and the carving with a set of

The demand for rooms at the time of the homecoming next Thursday, Friday and Saturday is unprecedented.

Already the hotels have experienced great difficulty in taking care of the advance reservations and it is probable that before Monday night most of the hotel rooms, if not all of them will be gone.

Howard Y. Williams, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., has started to compile the largest list of rooms in private residences over furnished for an influx in Iowa City. "I wish all those who desire to rent rooms during the homecoming would call us, our telephone, and leave the address and price that will be charged to rooms," said Mr Williams yesterday.

"The townpeople are taking great interest in this homecoming and we have already received many volun- teer telegrams, communications, and in the case the party telegraphing has shown the most kindly spirit of cooperation."

THE RELIABLE JEWELERS

If your aches come from stewart's

WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE

DIAMONDS

In selecting a diamond it is well to consult one having had years of experience in the Diamond business, rather than one who just has diamonds to sell. Our years of experience together with our buying power, has enabled us to sell to the most critical buyers throughout the state.

We invite you to call and see our line and prices and we feel confident we can refer you if in the market.

Diamond Rings ranging in price from $100 up. Diamond La Vailiers in correct styles from $15.00 up. Stick Pins, Cuff Links, Emblem Charms, Belt Snaps, Lanyard Belts. Our diamonds are worth 100 cents on the dollar.

Tomorrow

Wonderful Bargains in Trimmed and Untrim- pled Hat's, Feathers, etc. It's Worth while to investigate.

If you need a Turkey... if you want to use a Turkey in your dinner party... if you wish to have the Turkey cooked and served for you... if you wish to get the best Turkey in the land... if you wish to have the best Turkey for the money... if you wish to have the Turkey served in the best manner... if you wish to have the best Turkey in Iowa... if you wish to have the best Turkey in the best manner... if you wish to have the best Turkey in the best manner... if you wish to have the best Turkey in the best manner...

Then spend the day with friends and relatives at Clifton, Iowa. Mr. Swift is residing at a farm three miles north of Clifton and has a farm full of Turkeys. If your aches come from stewart's

If you're sure of the style being right.